
 
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School 

Home Learning Plan 

 

The table below outlines the planned weekly coverage for your child. Each day your child’s teacher will share learning activities and supporting resources on Wakelet 
(https://wakelet.com/) Links to individual classes pages can be found on the inside cover of children’s books or on the school website. These activities will need to be 

completed in your child’s home learning book which they will be required to bring back to school once it reopens. If your child has been absent from school and so have not 
received their book, or if the exercise book is completed, then any paper or alternative book can be used. If you have any queries or require support, please see the 

“COVID19” tab on the website for ways to contact the school.  

 

Year Group Reception 

Week 1 From 20.4.20 To 24.4.20 

Topic Project 
Over the next two weeks, research how different people celebrate Easter. Did you celebrate it? If so, what did you do? Which symbols 

represent Easter? Make a poster all about Easter time.   

Subject Focus Overview of Home Learning Activities 

Reading Reading Skills 
Read for 10-15 minutes every day – keep a note in your reading record. Use one of the reading resources provided on 
Wakelet (English) or books you have at home.  

Writing 

Phonics 
Join in with a daily phonics lesson on Ruth Miskin’s Read Write Inc. YouTube channel (see link of Wakelet – English). 

Complete one of the follow-up phonics activities. Choose Set 1, 2 or 3 depending on ability and level of challenge.  

Handwriting 
See this week’s handwriting sheets on Wakelet (English). One letter per day – this week we are focusing on m, a, s, d 
and t.  

Literacy/Writing 

Complete this week’s lessons and activities all based on ‘Spring Time’ (see daily lessons on Wakelet – Literacy). These 

will focus on exploring stories about Spring, identifying signs of Spring, sharing ideas and opinions, creating descriptions 
and writing labels and captions. A weather diary will also be completed.  

Maths 

Mental Maths 
With a focus on ‘Saying Number Names in Order’, spend 10 minutes each day working on a selection of different Mental 
Maths actitivites (see Wakelet – Maths).  

Number or  
Shape, Space and Measure 

Complete this week’s lessons and activities all based on ‘Making Simple Patterns’ (see daily lessons on Wakelet – Maths). 

Use objects, colours, shapes and action to create and continue repeating patterns.  

RE Easter 
Listen to the Easter Story. Complete some of the Easter activities provided on Wakelet (Topic and RE), including 
sequencing and/or illustrating part of the Easter Story, exploring your own thoughts and feelings about the story and 

making an Easter Garden. 

Understanding 

the World 
Spring Time 

Explore Spring Time facts about the weather, plants, animals, new life and festivals. Complete some of the Spring 
activities provided on Wakelet (Topic and RE), including completing a Spring Hunt and growing a ‘Grass Head’. 

Physical Keep Active 
Join in with a daily physical activity. Choose which one you would like to do from the selection provided on Wakelet 

(Topic and RE).  

 

https://wakelet.com/

